Salisbury Transfer Station Fees

as voted by Selectmen May 6, 2015

effective May 6, 2015

Please see attendant before depositing items.
Receipts must be issued so we may track the success of this program.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Console, flat screen and plasma televisions: $20
Other televisions: $10
Refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners: $10
Computer monitors: $5
Microwave ovens: $5
Mattresses and box spring: $5
Sofas and other large upholstered furniture: $5
Sleep Sofas: $10

Construction debris: Sliding scale depending on size of load and percentage of treated wood. Fee determined by attendant.

**RECYCLABLE ITEMS**

**PAPER** – Newspaper, cardboard, mixed paper, junk mail, magazines, phone books, anything CLEAN that rips. Please no juice or milk cartons.

**ALUMINUM CANS** – NO steel cans or pet food cans

**GLASS** – All colors, labels and caps okay

**PLASTIC** – Numbers 1 through 7, light-colored plastic bags (no black). All containers must be empty. Please empty large bags of collected plastic. Clean steel cans or pet food cans also go into this container.

**FLUORESCENT BULBS** – Please see attendant

**PROPANE TANKS** – Please see attendant